
Multiple and Single Diplomas – worth considering at 140 credit hours 

http://registrar.colostate.edu/earning-my-degree/degree-options/  

UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE, TWO OR MORE DEGREES (ONE DIPLOMA)  
Students wishing to graduate with an undergraduate degree with more than one major must complete all 
the requirements for each major (some majors will accept as fulfilling their own category 4A-C 
requirements the fulfillment of the category 4A-C requirements in another declared major the student 
completes). Common requirements may count in meeting the curriculum requirements for each major, but 
each major must have a minimum of 27 unique credits. Two majors will appear on one diploma when: 

o The student has two declared majors; 

o Less than 150 credits; 

o 27 unique credits minimum per major; 

o All-University Core Curriculum (AUCC) categories 
1-3; 

o AUCC category 4A-C for each major; 
and when both majors are of the same degree type (i.e., 
B.A., B.S., or B.F.A.), the student will be awarded a single degree that displays all majors earned on 
one diploma. 

When the two majors are of differing degree types, students having completed the above 
bulleted requirements will be given the following choices at the time they file their graduation contract: 

o One diploma listing only the primary major’s degree 
type (e.g., B.A., B.S., B.F.A., B.M., B.S.W.) and 
listing all majors conferred. 

o  One diploma listing the Bachelor of Arts and Sciences degree (B.A.S.) if one major is a B.A. 
degree type and another is a B.S. degree type. If this option is chosen the degree type of B.A.S. 
shows on the diploma and official transcript along with both majors. 

 

UNDERGRAD, TWO OR MORE MAJORS (MULTIPLE DIPLOMAS) 
Students pursuing two or more majors, who have successfully completed a minimum of 150 credits (for 
two majors) or 180 credits (for three majors), and: 

o Completed a minimum of 27 unique credits for each major 

o Completed the requirements for AUCC categories 1-3 

o Completed the AUCC category 4A-C requirements for each major 

will have separate baccalaureate degrees conferred for each major resulting in separate diplomas. 
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